When you have your picture taken, you sit up straight and say, “CHEESE!”, right? This
may work for your family reunion group photo or even an elementary school photo,
but promotional photos are aimed at creating interest in you and your talent.
Photos that are exciting, dynamic and filled with personality are an absolute
necessity in today’s entertainment market. The average photographer – even a
professional studio photographer – doesn’t know how to capture an energetic
promotional photo…
			

But this is What I Do!

My name is Michael Messing. I’ve been a professional photographer
for more than 30 years – which is nearly as long as I’ve been performing
magic. This combination makes photographing entertainers my specialty.
I know how to capture your style and uniqueness, and I guarantee that I
can get some great shots of you!
At this year’s KIDabra!, I’ll have a complete professional studio set up ready to work with you to make
some exciting photos happen and I will be joined by creative consultant Tom Vorjohan, who will be
there to help you get really dynamic photos. I can work with anyone’s budget based on your needs:
• Up & Away! The Complete Working Professional Session!
This is the ultimate session when you’re working multiple markets!
It will give you as many poses and costumes as we can fit into
two hours. Get photos for all your Library, Halloween, Christmas,
Easter, birthday party and school shows! Bring your props and
a rack of clothes, and be ready to have the most fun possible
getting your photos taken! The best part is that it gives us plenty
of time to be as creative as possible in taking your photos. We
won’t need to rush. You’ll get 20 finished photos for $799!
• Moving on Up! If you are an active and busy performer, you need more
than just a few photos to show what you offer. This session will get you the
variety of images you can use for several marketing and publicity needs.
We’ll work with you to create some dynamic photos that will really draw
attention. Plan on nearly an hour of fun as we try to help you increase your
business by making you look fantastic! This session gives you enough time to
change costumes for different looks. You will get 10 finished photos for $499.
• Step It Up! You realize you need a few photos for clients and publicity, or
maybe you have a prop or even an expression you want to capture. Let’s get a
few dynamic shots of you in a couple different poses with some creative ideas.
I’ll make sure to get a head shot, too. You’ll get five shots in less than a half hour.
There is time for one quick costume change in this session. It’s a smart
investment at $279. (Extra finished photos are $50 each.)
• Head’s Up! You’re going to get TWO shots…one classically
posed head shot that can be used in the newspaper or on a business card,
plus one shot to give you a little energy that you may want to use on
Facebook, a flyer, or even a promotional poster. Everyone should be lining
up for this at this price…only $169! You’ll be in and out in 10-15 minutes.
(If you want an extra finished photo or two, the extras are $50 each.)
All sessions include you receiving full resolution digital images of the
photos you select with basic retouching included so you look your
best. (That includes removing blemishes, whitening teeth and eyes and
reducing wrinkles. If you desire more extensive retouching, there is an
additional charge.)
I’ve had the pleasure of creating amazing for more than 200
performers, including Chris Capehart, David Kaye (Silly Billy), Danny
Orleans & Jan Rose, Ken Scott, Scott Green, Lee Andrews, Christopher
T. Magician, Perry Yan, Roger “Skip” Way, Dorian LaChance, Christopher Weed, Tommy
Johns, Sammy Smith, and Mark Daniel. Check out their amazing sessions: See Galleries
(http://mmessing.zenfolio.com/f285166544.)
As the number of available sessions is extremely limited, I urge you to pre-book a session.
For more information or to pre-book your session, send Michael an e-mail at
mmessing@greatmagicshows.com or call (865) 384-1910.

Michael Messing

